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After one of those days when everything seems to go exactly wrong. a nice couple of hours in a place like thisdoing absoulutelynothing would be so nice. . . Oh well. Have a nice day. a p

, Jessup, Kirks at odds

over “misinformation ”.

By Howard Barnett
Student Body President Ron Jessup has

been accused of “misleading the student
body" in statements he made to the
Technician recently concerning theinstallation of washing machines on
campus.Susan Kirks. news director of
WKNC—FM. made the charge in a
commentary Wednesday. She pointed to a
recent statement by Jessup to the effect
that the University administration had
been “very helpful in implementing the
program" of installing washers in the
dorms.This. said Kirks. gave the impression
that the idea was his own. and that
because of his efforts machines are being
installed in Tucker dorm this fall.
KIRKS POINTED OUT the Residence

Facilities Division had been planning
improvements. including the machines.
for years. and that they would have been
added without Jessup's help.
Kirks quoted Director of Residence

Facilities Roger Fisher. who coordinated
the project. as responding to Jessup's
quote with. “I haven‘t done anything I
haven't planned."JESSUP RESPONDED to the charges
inalettertothe editor ofthe To“.
saying that he has never claimed credit forif

Om

the changes. .
“This statement was made to inform thestudents that we are working togetherand sharing ideas concerning theprogram. It does not mean that we areresponsible for the program itself." saidJessup.
Jessup also attacked the commentary.saying. “It bothers me greatly that theNews Director of WKNC cannot be more

precise in relaying information than thecase seems to be. and in fact is.“Gerald Hawkins. assistant__ dean ofStudnet Affairs. when contacted about theissue. said that the planning had beendone mainly by the administration. butthat Jessup had been helpful.
‘“I‘lIE WASHETEIIA PROGRAM hadbeen underway for years. long before Ronmade it a part of his platform last year."said Hawkins. “Every year. there arepriority programs for the improvementson campus. and one this year included therenovation of Tucker. rewiring it. andputting washing machines in thebasement." .Hawkins added. however. that Jessuphad probably speeded up the installationof the machines. .“Since he (Jessupl made them apriority. this made us take a look at thesituation and poaibly place the machines
rfi

miles per hour.
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. WEATHER ‘

Partly cloudy through Saturday. Chance of
thunder showers this afternoon and tonight. '
,High‘s today in mid m's coolingto upper
70's Saturday. Lows tonight in the low 60's.
Chance of precipitation 30 percent through
Saturday. Winds from the south at 5 to 10

at a higher priority than we had before."he commented. “Also. we have no plans 'currently for the addition of washingmachines in other dorms. However. if hecan show us. by means of a surveyor
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Fall election boasts

by Howard BarnettWednesday's fall student body electionsbrought an unusually large turnout ofvoters to the polls. according to studentgovernment officials.“The number of votes was very good.especially for a fall election." commentedBob Taylor. student attorney general.“I'm really glad to see the amount ofinterest the freshman showed in theJudicial Board race." . *THERE WERE a. total of elevenfreshman running for the two freshmanpositions on the board. with a total of 359votes cast. Spencér A. Smith and DaleWolfe. who campaigned as a team. got themost votes. polling 79 and 76 respectively.There will be a runoff for the two availableseats between them and Jerry A. Kirk.with 54 votes. and Donna Jones. with 29.Other totals in the 'race were: JimHunnicutt, 19; Paula Collins. 18: AnnClayton West. 18; Chip Gentry. 15; DanaHall. 14: Sherman Redd. 14; and HowardLowdermilk. 11. There were 12 write-invotes. ,
THE RACE pulling the greatestnumber of voters. however. was thecontest for the 11 graduate student seatsin the Student Senate. with a total of 557votes distributed between the 13candidates. including 18 write-ins.The first nine of the seats went toMarge Crawley. with 49 votes. JanisCh’essoms. with 47,- Faye Sawyer. 45;Stephen 8. Black. 45; Scottie Troxler. 44;Chuck Kistler. 44; Bill Huff. 42: Meg

Wilkes. 42; and Verne Sisson. 40.There will be a runoff for the remainingtwo seats between Thomas G. McCloudwho polled 39 votes in this election. EdwinFoulke. Jr.. with 38. and Charles Carmultwith 37. Calvin Leggett received 27 votes.IN THE RACE for the two graduatestudent positions on the Judicial Board.Steve Trexler won one seat. polling 36votes. There will be a runoff for the otherbetween Ernest Fleming. with 928. andJohn Doerr. with 25. Ray Freemanreceived 21 votes. and there werewrite-ins.
There were two senate seats in theSchool of Ag and Life Sciences. and DubbyEvins. with 24 votes, Kent J. Plemmons,24. and Susan W. Edwards. 22 will be in arunoff for them. Also in that rpce. JudySimms received 10 votes and DonnaCosden 16. There were 5 write-ins.There was a misprint on the ballot forLiberal Arts Freshman‘senatorial seats.instructing students to circle one stead ofthree. but people running the pollingplaces were instructed to mark it out andreplace it with a "".3TWO SEATS went to Paul Lowler andJohn Symons. with 27 and 21 votesrespectively. There will be a runoff for thethird between Mark Day. with 17 votes.and Kenny. Poe. with 9. Steve Waters.with 9. Frank Johnson with 10. FrankWhite received 4 votes and Ed Fenner 7.with 3 write-in votes.There was also a mistake on theEngineering ballot. telling students to

APO. SAAC get space

large freshman ”ateselect one freshman instead of two. AnnHerlevich won. with 25 votes. A runoffwill be held between Roy Daniel. with 11votes. John Smith. with 14. Richard Pike.with 12. Bill Dison polled 10 votes.
in the School of Design raceifreshman-sophomore). Lu Ann Rogers.with 22 votes. won the single seat. RobertMcCarter received 16. with three going towrite-in candidates.
MIKE PALMER. Peter McManus. andLee Mueller. with one vote oach.,will bein a runoff for the junior or senior post inthe Design School.Susan Avery won the freshmanForestry seat with 8 votes. Michael Gorepolled 7 votes in that race.
The Textiles seat went to BeckyWagner. with 11 votes. Gary Gourley had8. with 2 write-ins.PAM PATSCH won the freshmaneducation seat with 5 votes. and onewrite-in. 5’
Donna Sayce won th PSAM seat. with18 votes. Three people rote in names.In addition. all three of the campus-widereferendums passed overwhelmingly.On the question. ..“shall smoking bebanned in classrooms while classes arebeing conducted." the vote was 341-129 infavor.
Similarly. students voted 336 to 51 toremove the Student Body President from' the Student Senate. and 393 to 82 to makethe student body attorney general amember of the executive council.

Groups get ~' Print Shep

_ by Michael SchenkerAs a result of the metre of the print shop‘from the old building on Dan Allen Driveto its new facility on Sullivan Drive. thereis a new building to be made available for
. student use.“The print shop has outgrown the oldvfacility and .there was real desire tocombine all of the University Graphicsunder one roof. We were told by graphicsthat there was a lot of unneeded expensedue to the running from one building toanother to another." said John Poole. deanof Student Development.MAJOR RECIPIENTS of the buildingwill be the Society for Afro-AmericanCulture (SAAC); two black fraternities.Alpha Phi Alpha. Nu Gamma Alpha: andone black sorority. Nu Gamma Mchumba.Poole stated. “These groups are not

whatever. that it is a big priority in the .33.?eyes of the students. we may startworking on that as a project.
“If. for instance. the only space in adorm was one currently in use as a lobby.and he showed us an indication that the

students would be willing to give it up inorder to have the machines. then we couldstart working seriously on that."
HAWKINS CONCLUDED. saying.

“Ron didn't think of the ideas of washingmachines in Tucker. but his interest in theproject has made us place it on a higherpriority than perhaps we would have.What difference does it really make whoseidea it was. let‘s get it done." c
Kirks. when asked for comment on theletter Jessup sent to the Technician. said.

"My commentary was based on myknowledge of the situation from last year's
' elections. conversation with Roger Fisher.
and Ron's direct comments concerning theprogram‘s progress. The only misin-' formation. in my opinion. has been" to the
students from Ron Jessup about exactly
Student Government‘s role in it.”

5}

ii

for me. .

actually being given the building on apermanent basis. but on a short time basisthat will be constantly reviewed. They
will be giventthe top floor of the building
and will have to look after it.”Poole explained. “Their old location in
the King Building was like a ghetto withall of the white students being afraid to gothere because it was like a dungeon.

"I believe this is a way-of introducingthe black culture and society to the whitepeople on campus." The final decision was
made by Dean of Student Affairs BanksTalley. with the recommendation of manyof the student leaders on campus.
RENOVATION 0F the building willbegin sometime this fall after a bid hasbeen accepted. The price tag of the

QUOTE . ~
"Well. Raleigh is pretty good. but too quiet

. but you have a pretty good
football team to watch on Saturdays. -. .

AbertaRicbands

renovation is to be about $60,000, saidPoole.
The decision as to how to divide thebuilding and what to renovate was by abuilding liason committee chaired by Dean

Poole and including representatives frommost of the involved organizations.Other groups who may get space in the
building include: A.P.0.. the Outing Club.the Contact Football Club and the StateSentinel newspaper. '
Money for this project will be comingfrom the General Assembly and not out ofstudent fees.
Poole concluded. “The hope is that the

utilization of this building will be a callingcard for black students, in the future tocome to our_c3mpus."

"h“ is ”mu“ “‘4'“? PW“ “d Mme-editeu-Ieatswbadidl'tgethtatoday‘s intervieweala-a.Hlsea-eatsplovedafltle
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AMPUS CARS: The Jensen Interceptor III .
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SteWart Theatre — N.C. State University Student Center I
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We thought the salesmanager at Goodman SportsCar Center was insane when hegave us the keys to the $16,000Jensen Interceptor III."Heavens," we thought,“What kind of nut would turntwo State students loose in atouring car that has a 440 CIDbalanced and blue printedChrysler engine?"For those of you who don'tknow, balanced and blueprint-ed means that the engine isequipped with special pistons.camshaft. .and crankshaft. Toput it more 'simply. everythingin the car is matched anddyno-tested for the optimum inperformance“WE SLID into the luxurioushand-sewn leather seats andlooked at the interior in awe.“Look at this." Turnipseedsaid. “It's got everything but akitchen sink." Aoptional. by the way. Alongsink is,

with astove. refrigerater. colorTV. personal stud service. etcetera. In other words. anInterceptor is the kind ofluxury touring car that can becustom ordered any way youcould possibly imagine. Youcould even have a bar put intothe back.Of course the interior hasgenerous headroom. legroom.footroom. and armroom. Theinterior can be ordered withlambs' wool or chamois insteadof leather.We drove the Interceptor outof the parking lot at Goodmanand immediately found out whythe car is named as it is.Punching it unleashes morepower than a car is supposed tohave. This car could Interceptanything the driver took a mindtoTHE INTERCE'I‘OR reach—ed 60 mph so quickly that ,wedidn't have the chance to noticethe speed. With that muchacceleration one ccould destroy

Bring‘This Coupon In To Our
Dawson St. Warehouse For

$2.00 Off Waterbed Purchase?

MCustom Waterbeds

SSORIES'FRAMES

409 Is DTwsunSt.
83A 9538

I
the Pirelli GR70 by 15 tires inless than a hour.The instrumentation on theInterceptor is mostly located'to the driver's right. It isequipped with a tachometerand voltmeter, oil pressureand temperature guages. Thereare warning lights for low fuel.handbrake. brake fluid level. oilpressure. and loose gas fill ,cover. 0! course for $16,000you get a speedometer and the ,.other instruments that arefound on all cars.The handling of the Inter- ,ceptor was unbelievable for a .touring type of car. The car was .very stableIn turns even with ythe rear wheels jumping. Theonly special equipment in the .suspension are stabilizer barsandrubber separators between .the leaves of the rear springsBeing students we will pro.bably never own a JensenInterceptor III but it is a nicedream. You could see it in our 'eyes when we drove the car.Never has either of us had our_respective lead feet on any-thing with so much power.
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A Veteran Of 1250 Concerts
Blues At Its Best
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We don't expect to have a flock of customers waitingin line to buy our Super-system Frankly ,there are
few people who could afford it— and even fewerwho would know how/to use it. The Supersystemis strictly for the wellheeled audiophile who refuses

,

Bah—Mather you spend $300 or $8,000—whenwu buy a stereo system” from Vickers, you’regetting the very best equipment available today.You can't find better equipment anywhere, at anyprice. And you're also assured of the very best

3* Marantz 3300 PreamplifierMarantz 500 Power Amplifier
Two Klipschorri LoudspeakersSoundcraftsmen 20-12 EqualizerCrown CX-824 Reel-to-Reel DeckTeac 450 Cassette Deck

Thorens T0- 125 MK II Turtlteble120-8 Tuner SME Model 3009 Series II earmShure V- 15 Type III CartriJerrold OFM-9 FM Antenni.CDR Rotor, installed(Not Illustrated) Ft,"

servicing available anywhere, from Vickers' profession-al audio technicians and the largest service tacilitybetween Atlanta and Washington, 0.C.

DBX Model 119 CompressdI-Expander

\IIclgsr.a
find out what the Audio Renaisance is all about.It's happening now, at Vickers. The Audio Renaissance

506 E. Main Street, Durham
426 E. Main Street, Carrboro

North Hills Shopping Center, Raleigh
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STEWART THEATRE

act.5&6, 3&8 PM

NCSU Student Tickets 94.00 .



PEOPLE?

Grad stud

d. by Jean Jackson"I guess I was Americanizedwhen I was in the Philippines. ..I‘ve been eating bacon andeggs since I was a kid."Alberto Ricardo Quisumbinghas been in the United Statesnow for over six years. and hegives you the impression thathe thinks of it as home. He left‘- his family of eight brothers andsisters and his parents whenhe came here on a student visa.Bert received his masters atMinnesota University in St.Paul and is now working on histhesis here at State. As Bertexplained it. “I'm in horticul-: ture working on cucumbers."As a research assistant in theI horticulture department. Berttests cultivars (varieties) ofcucumbers for their resistanceto cucumber beetles.“WE HAVE FOUND that ifthe seedling would be bitter tothe taste it would be suscepti-ble to the beetles. . .So what

I'm trying to do is find outwhich ones would be bitter."Bert explained.In many instances. thistesting process has includedbiting each seedling to deter-mine bitterness. Bert laughed."It's pretty silly. but I do that."In addition to his work withbeetles. Bert is also conductingstudies on the pickleworm. Ashe put it. “It sure is pretty badif you get a jar of pickles andfind the worms." These studiesare being conducted in Charles-ton. South Carolina, so Berthas to make occasional tripsthere for his research.BEFORE BERT CAME tothe United States. he wasemployed by his father's news-paper. He wrote two columnson university activities and apolice beat column.“I'd go with the cops whenthey had raids." Bert said. “andI have some cops as pretty closebuddies."

0n the brickyard

Students express Opposition to parking ban

by Michael SchenkerThe Raleigh City Councilvoted to ban parking onHillsborough Street Monday.This came as a result of arecommendation sent to the(Tity (‘ouncil by the Parking andTraffic Sub-committee.All those interviewed on thebrickyard voiced opposition tothe new decision.MARVIN K. MOSS. associ-ate professor of physics. re-marked. “I think it's going to beinconvenient. because if I goover to eat or go to thebookstore. when I’m not com-ing from campus I miss a niceplace to park. I think they arecatering to the automobile.rather than to the individual."
Dr. Moss said. “I don'tunderstand why they gave thecar such a high priority. Theyshould be more concerned withthe people.““This decision will hurt thebusinesses over there without a

doubt but also will hurteverybody who patronizesthose businesses." Moss stated.Moss concluded. ”I heardthat they were thinking aboutbuilding a road over therailroad tracks but that's only arumor. I don't think that is anysolution."
CINDY OAKLEY. a PAMSsophomore. also disagreed withthe council's decision. "I thinkit's bad because we haven't gotenough parking for all thestudents now." she said.“We live here too. so whycan't we use the streets?"()aklev retorted.
She commented. ‘I think the

parking Subcommittee waswrong in making their recom-
mendation. They should have
at least questioned the stud-ents "

Oakley was very sure that
this action was going to hurt
the students. she said. f‘it's

an}
011$ an'Iisd...

Asked if he had ever thoughtabout pursuing a career injournalism. Bert replied. “No. ..I just love to write. but thegrass is greener in agricul-ture."
BERT CER'I'AINLY has aunique sense of humor. whichhe admits to most readily. He

DJ- "SS

Philippines. Bert seems surethat he will. At this point. hehas a visa for as long as he is inschool. He wants to stay in theUnited States for awhile andget some job experience andtraining. “Getting your educa-tion in the United States is notgood enough. . .tbecause) it‘s

’...every other Weekend _

is Occupied With

jokes and laughs and evenoffers to tell ”some dirty jokes"once in awhile. Bert explainedthat his “grass is greener inhorticulture" line has been veryuseful to him in many situa-tions.As thefor returning to

going to hurt the selling of'merchandise because whensomebody sees the store theyare going to want to go in andthey won't be able to park andtherefore won't go in. Theresult will be that fewer peoplewill shqp on Hillsborough St."
()aklely concluded. "This isnot going to help anything.They should cut down some butnot all together. There is stillgoing to be a lot of noise on thestreet. It won't be nearly assale with the increase intraffic."
MARK ALLISON Earnhardtan electrical engineering sopho-more. offered a humorous butsomewhat serious comment tothe situation. “It is going tocause more students to be runover. killed going to D. J.'s andto the restaurants."“Seriously. I believe that cars 3will increase and safety will be .‘cut down." he observed.

my wife.’
difficult to fit in now (In thePhilippines)." he commented.Bert explained the changesin the Philippines. since he leftsix years ago. In 1972. marshalllaw was declared in his nativecountry. At the time. his fatherwas editor of a newspaper. the

“I don't know why theywould be going against thestudents like this. I really don'tknow why they did it." upheldEarnhardt.He finished on a light note.“the people who are going to behurt are those that are hit by

.said.

greener in__5"
same one Bert wrote for beforehe came to the United States.

"One effect of the marshalllaw. was that all newspapersand publications stopped”my father's newspaper stopopcd.‘ Bert explained. He saidthat when things returned tonormal. the military command-ers allowed the newspaper toresume publication under thecondition that Bert's father andbrother were no longer staffmembers.
”I think in a way marshalllaw helps a little~they'regetting peace and order." Bert"But. there is lack offreedom and I take the news Iget (from the Philippines) witha grain of salt."
WHEN ASKED what hethought of State. in comparisonto Minnesota or the PhilippinesBert commented. “Well. Raleigh is pretty good but it's tooquiet for me...but you have a

the faster moving cars."JANICE ARTIS. a senior intextile technology, stated. "itdoesn't really concern mebecause I never park my carover there. It doesn't reallyupset me that much."“If students can find some

pretty good football team towatch on Saturdays and thebasketball team to watch In thewinter."Bert says he enjoys footballgames and has even predictedthat the Vikings will win. ”andthat's not because I stayedthere." he addedAlthough he isa sports enthusiast at State headmits that he misses thewinters in Minnesota.
“I had. an offer to go to LSU.‘but I went to Minnesotabecause I wanted to see somesnow. . .compared to Minneso-ta. you don't have a winter." hecommented. ‘
Bert's wife. also from thePhilippines. works in New York(‘ity and commutes homenearly every other weekend.As Bert said. concerning hisinterests. other thanwork. “Well. my every otherweekend is occupied with mywife."

other place to parkshouldn't care about. it."commented further““It's not fair they should havelet it stay like it Was." sheconcluded.JIM RISLEY. an economicssenior. believed, "they should

theyArtis
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photo by. ReadingBertQIIll-blngiaaPIMI. candidatein horticulture.

not remove the parking from.the wholeJtreet. It would havebeen all right to remove it fromthe Hilton Inn down. to thecity.”Of course it's probablyneeded since Raleigh doesn'thave too many driving streets."

CELEBRATE THE

TAMINGOF THE TIGERS

AT

PIZZAHUI

./

832-6339

g.- 392] Western

0' "’

TEMPLAR HAUS RESTURANT-
Featuring

the Finest in German Foods
Luncheon Specials From 8.90

11:30—2t30
Enjoy Full Dinners 5:00—10:30

Reasonably Priced
For the Late Crowd 10PM to 2AM

Pitchers —~82.00 Snacks
Across From St. Mary's
1207 Hillsborough St.

he thought.“It's going to hurt themerchants alot especIalIy theones in front of the I'niversity.‘It will also hurt the students alot because there just aren'tthat many parking spaces."Risley concluded.
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VISIT RALEIGH'S ONLY AUTHENTIC
“XICAN FOOD RESTAURANT '

TIPPY'S TACO HOUSE I
2404 Wake Forest Road ‘ I

828-0797 . i
"We Back The Pack" I
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“He's a clean—cut- looking Iadwith' a nice smile that shouldattract the dancers: he singsvery nicely and plays a goodclarinet. both attributes thatcommand musical respect”wrote a critic of a new big bandleader in 1937.Next Monday and Tuesdaynights at 8 that “clean-cut— look-ing lad” will bfihg his big band
to Stewart Theatre. WoodyHerman and His ThunderingHerd have been one of the mostsuccessful of the big bands forthe last 30 years.
THROUGHOUT HIS career.Herman's clarinet playing has

match the brilliance or themodernity of some of his band'sother stars. and yet he hasinvariably managed to adapt tohis style to whatever style hisband might be playing.He is 'a jazz musician. pureand simple. He plays a jazzthat has never gone out of stylebecause he has adapted themusic of today to the sounds ofjazz. He surrounds himselfwith young people and hasadapted their music to hisdriving form of jazz.
Herman's current band still .makes the big, brassy sound hewas famous for when he was athe Paramont

pets. a quartet of saxophone:and Herman on the clarinet.Ills ABILITY to combine thenew and the old makes him adriving force in the world ofpa. Today not only Swing Era3322 buffs but also the generalpublic is becoming more andmore aware of the big bandsaspart of the nostalgia craze.
In 1966 Herman formed anew “Thundering Herd" andbig band critic George Tu?Somon wrote: ”he was frontinge3an entirely new Herd, com-posed completely of youngunknowns. one so great that itreceived amen—splitting rip-

)“To those of us who hadfollowed Herman's Herdsthrough their ' thirty years.including the 20 years since theend of the Big Band era. findingWoody still swinging so strong-ly was no shock.
“True. there had been shakytimes when he had limitedhimself to just a small group.but we always had a hunch thatsoon he’d be fronting anotherone of his big. wildly swingingHerds— full of young. dedicatedand appreciative musicians.lollowing the inspiring direc-tion of a man as young at heart

too often been taken for
granted. He may not always

headliner atTheatre. There are five trum-
roaring standing ovation at theNewport Jazz Festival.

and in mind as any one of thespirited kids he was leading."

. .:<-:-;w.~w»u- .m.w,... euHovaMof-oem-

i FW/oody Herman brings the Jazz Age to State

The Herman Herd in Republic's Earl Carroll‘s Vanities (early

l

crier'
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY Club willmeet Monday night, Sept -23 at 7:30pm. in 3533 Gardner Hall Thespeaker will be Reba Tatum fromRex Hospital. Plans for the comingyear will be discussed.

VARSITY WOMEN and men’s fenc-inq team tryouts and practice beginsMonday (Sept. 23) at 4:30 in room115 Carmichael Gym. Any interests}:persor t whether experienced or noturged to attend.

Hudson$c’fk

Texas Instruments
sidegulgncgglculotor

‘NOW
AVAILABLE $149 .95

o Performs all classical slide rule lurictions — simple arithmetic.reciprocals. factorials. expotentiation. roots. trigonometric andlogarithmic functions. all in free floating decimal point or in scientificnotation.0 problem solving.Features an algebraic keyboard with single function keys for easy
Most functions process displayed data only — allows separateprocessing of data before entry in a complex calculation.
accumulation to memoryMemory allows storage and recall of numbers, features sum key for
Calculates answers to 13 significant digits. uses all 13 digitsinsubsequent calculations for maximum accuracy.

. as small as :10000000000x1Computes and displays numbers as large as t9. 999999999 x 10"" and
Converts automatically to scientific notation when calculated answeris greatsrthan_10"‘or Iessthan lo "’.

exponent 2 signs.
Performs operations in the-order problem is stated.
Features bright 14—character display— 10-~digit mantissa 2--digit

0 Display provides overflow. underflow, and error indications.
- Features the following function keys.
* Addition Key
g. Subtraction Key
1; Multiplication Key
9-1: Division Key
'-; Equals Key;. inC Clear Entry Key 5? .7i iiClear Key — Clears information in the calculator and sets theCBICUIOIOT I0 zero
1.. Pi Key— Enters the value of pi( lto 13 significant digits intocalculations
7’7 Change Sign Key — Changes the sugn of the number displayed.
3" Square Key Squares the number displayed. ,
.6: Square Root Key - Finds the square root of the number displayed..‘hi Reciprocal Key — Finds the reCiprocal of the number displayed.
-'_ Factorial Key — Finds the factorial of the number displayed.
w. Sine Key — Determines snne ot the displayed angle.
.M. Cosine Key — Determines cosine of the displayed angle.in" Tangent Key —.Determines tangent of the displayed angle.Us_ Inverse Trigonometric Key — Determines the angle of the selectedtrig function whose value is the displayed quantity. when pressedas a prefix to the sin. cos. or tan key.
m? Hyperbolic Function Key — Determines the hyperbolic function ofthe displayed angle when pressed as a prefix to the sin, cos.or Ian key.
w! Angie Change Key Converts the displayed angle from radians10 degrees or from degrees to radians.
"I. Determines the logarithm to the base 10 of the displayed number.
N' Natural Logarithm Key — Determines the logarithm to the base e ofthe displayed number

x'" Root of y Key— Finds the x"
hsfunction is processed

s to the x Power Key - Raises the value of e to the displayed power.
y to the at Power Key —- Raises y to the power of x

root of y
Exchange Key— Exchanges the x and y quantities in y-or 'rr before
Store Ksy——Storss the displayed quantity in the memory.
Recall Key— Retrieves stored data from the memory.
Sum and Store Key —Adds the displayed number to the number inthe memory. and stores the sum in the memory.

0 Fuflfloating decimal.
. .fullypor‘tabls.
0 Muffler
0 Fuffysar manufacturers warranty.
0 “twat/Charger Included.

Street Floor _
I Second Floor-.Crabtree Valley

STUDENTS ON THE waiting list forresidence hall rooms are remindedthat they must inform the Depart-ment of Residence Life in LeszarHall of their local address andtelephone number so that they maybe contacted when space is avail-able. Some are eligible for a roomassignment now but cannot belocated.
NCSU INTERNATIONAL FolkDance Club will meet this Friday inthe Student Union Ballroom at 7:45pm. Everybody is welcome. Free.

He was always
on location . . .
But. she had. . .

1.

$1
ADULTS ONLY

LATE SHOW it
TONIGHT&SAT.
AT11:15

Downtown
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SUPERVISED CLASSROOMS inHarrelson Hall are available forstudy from p.m. to 11 p.m.,Monday through Thursday. Studentsneeding a quiet place to study areurged to use these facilities.
APPLICATIONS FOR the Home-coming 0ueen Contest, which issponsored by APO, will be availableat the Information Desk at theStudent Union Sept. 23 - Oct. 4.Applications shall also be deliveredto all dorms and various organiza-lionsoncampus.

"wwvww-wwwIN FULL COLOR

THE COFFEEHOUSE will takeplace this evening at 0:30 in theWe'nut Room of the Student Center.Is. 1 Abromawitz and Tom Leachwill be performing blues and country folk music. Open iamming.Bring wine.
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL Allwomen interested in participatingon a women's interscholastic volley-ball tesm, come to gymnasiumTues. and Thurs. 4.6 or contactChristi Savior 051-0990 or Lynn Berle(Intramural office.)
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LIBRARY. CARREL and lockerrenewals: Carrels and lockers areassigned on a semester basis andmust be renewed or officiallycancelled before the first day ofclasses the following semester. TheLibrary is extending this renewaland cancellation deadline for the fallsemester until Sept. 20, 1974. Lockerkey deposits will be consideredforfeit if book lockers are notrenewed or officially cancelled bySept. 20, 1974. A locker is officiallycancelled by either 1) returning thekey to the Circulation Processingstaff. or 2) reporting a lost key to theCirculation Processing staff andstating that you do not wish to renewyour locker. The Circulation Pro-cessing service window is adiacentto the main Circulption Desk in theBookstack Tower Lobby. Servicehours are 7:45 em. to p.m. Mondaythrough Friday. 'i elephone renewalswill be accepted. Please call 737-3364if there are any questions.
SUNDAY CHAPEL in ”The Nub".University Student Center, 12 noonwill have the Rev. Bill Wellspreaching. The service is informaland interdenominational. Sponsoredby the Cooperative Campus Minis-trv.CATHOLIC ORPHANAGE (behindChannel 5) needs tutors badly. ingeneral subiecfs for grade schooland high school children. If interes-ted, please call 034-1770 after 7:00p.m. _

ALL LIBERAL Arts seniors . shouldplan to attend the PlacementSeminar given. by the CareerPlanning a. Placement Center fortheir department. Registration willtake place at this time. The Center’sservices and facilities, current iobmarket and tips on seeking aposition will be discussed. SociologyI2:00 Wed. Sept. 10 214 Daniels.Sociology 11:00 Mon., Sept. 23- 420Mann,Eninsh&Speech-3:00&4:mMon., Sept. 23 101 Winston.Economics 3:00- Tues..‘Sept. 24loo Harrelson. Political Science4:30 Tues, Sept. 24 205 Tompkins,History - 4:00 Tues. Oct. 1 - 141Harrelson. General Liberal Arts -those seniors unable to attend theirdepartment seminar. Modern Lan-guage s. Philosophy s. Religion areinvited to attend Monday. Sept. 30163 Harrelson 4:00.
PPT STUDENTS: TAPPI will meet4:30 p.m. Thurs. Sept. 26 in room2104 Robertson Wing of BiltmorsHall. A picnic will follow at SchenkForest. Free beer and food. All PPTstudents are urged to attend.
SPECIAL DECOUPAGE and ac-celerated ceramic classes. Registernow. Craft center, basement ofFrank Thompson Building.
FREE LEGAL ADVICE DonSolomon, Assistant Dean for StudentDevelopment,737 2441. 204 Peele. Phone
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ANIMAL SCIENCE CLUB will meetTuesday, Sept. 24, 7:00 pm. in 110Polk Hall. Gittin ready for StateFair so ya'll come.
AIAA picnic Tuesday Sept. 24 at 6.00PM. between Poe Hall and WinstonHall (weather permitting) Allfreshmen and sophomore aerospaceengineering students and date:invited.ATTN SENIORS SALS: There willbe a Placement meeting, Monday.Sept. 23 at 5:00 p.m., in 251 Williams,Fall interview schedules will bedistributed. There will be a make-upmeeting Sept. 30 at 5:00 p.m. in 251Williams.
ATTN SECOND YEAR AG. Institutestudents - There will be a placementmeeting Tuesday, Sept. 24 at p.m.in 251 Williams. Fall InterviewSchedules will be distributed. Therewill bea make-up meeting Oct. 1 at 5p.m. in 251 Williams.AUTOCROSS Sunday, Sept. 22, 1974at the NCSu parking deck. Registrstion from 9: 30 to noon. Timed runsstart at noon. Entry fee is 33 (Twodollars for students). Trophies willbe awarded. Spectator parking andviewing areas are plentiful on thedeck. Sponsored by NC. StateSports Car Club 0. Balls Bros.Racing. For info call Lee 702 9650 orJim 876- 9374.
UNION LECTURES BOARD. Any‘one interested in serving on theunion lectures board. please sign upin the Programs office by Friday,Sept. 21.
ABRAXAS staff meeting for allmembers—old and new. Sunday.Sept. 22, 7:30 first floor. BragawHalls Please come.
FOR ALL THOSE whose heads areinto Psychology or would like to be,there will be a come-get-acquaintedmeeting of the Psychology Club onMonday, Sept. 23 at 6:30 p.m. inroom 636 Poe Hall. Everyone andfaculty is invited. Speakers willdiscuss options in psychology andrefreshments will be enloyed. Hur-rahfr The Technician (volume “Ipublished every may. Wed-nesday. ind Friday durlnp theacademic semester. 10 msented by National Advertising“'V.c.o In" w. '0' MIM'aI advertlslng. Offices arelocated In Suites 3110-21 In theUniversity Student Center.Cam Avenue. Campus andmalt": address at!”O hassleigh. North Carolina”.007 Subscriptm are I“per academic semester and III!per year. Printed by Inter-prlsc Printers. Inc.. MobsflsN. c. Second class post...- paid. Raleigh.N. c.

I PINES! MEDICALCAI! AVAILAILIN. C. Informal“ '.l.c. Services (7041 T”
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By Carl D. Henry
A few years ago. when Ifinally finished assemblin myLibertas lo-speed bike. I gotinto a bad habit. I constantlyrode around town. hunting forall the bikes that didn‘t look asgood as mine. Then. I wouldpromptly rub it in to the owner.I've learned better now.Because any bike is a good bikeand all bikes have their uses. Tosay that a one-speed is bad and.that a ten-speed is great isabout like comparing a stationwagon to a racing car-you can'tcarry many groceries in aCorvette.

"Walt Whitman speaks loud-er to today's Americans than hedid to his contemporaries. forhe is both the spokesman ofdemocratic idealism and thevoice of dissent from theestablishment."Although this quote wasseveral seasons ago when themusical. Leaves of Grass.opened at Theatre Four off-Broadway in New York. itcouldn't be more timely andrelevant than today.LEAVES OF GRASS IS AMUSICAL EVENING 0FSONGS. DANCE AND EN-TERTAINMENT FOR ALLAGES. The composer-adapter.Stan Harte. Jr.. developed theentire evening around the

Spokes and Freewheels

10 speeds not always best

IN FACT. the one-speed isreally a fantastic machine. Itworks for years on a minimumof maintenance. You can hit it.wreck it. rideitall over curbs.or just leave it out in theweather and it'll come back formore.The one-speed is perfect forkids. It's also a great aroundtown bicycle. A one-speed willgive you everything you needfor general use unless you livein the mountains. And aone-speed will give it to you at avery low cost.The only pitiful thing about aone-speed is the quality of itscomponents. Except for a few

‘Grass set for State
works of Walt Whitman utiliz-
ing dialogue. music nd choreo-graphy to develo the storyinto a meaningful and inspiringevening.From the opening strains of"There Is ThatJn Me." throughthe spiritual beat of "Oh.Captain. My Captain!" to therousing finale. “I Hear AmericaSinging." the audience findsLetizia of Frau to bedeli htfully “Americana."E TALENTED YOUNGNew York company of fouractors-singers plus three musi-cians will be on stage Saturdayat 2 and 8 p.m. in StewartTheatre. Student tickets are $3and are available at the BoxOffice.

classifieds—.—
HOUSEMATE WANTED - bdrm.townhouse about 8100 per month.Ron 051-3434.
METHOD APARTMENTS on LigonStreet across from McKimmonVillage. New two bedroom units 3160Call Rick Pendell, Wilson andCompany 076-1511.
72 M68 NICE, LOW mileage. $2850.Firm. 051-3012. 67 Corvette Conver-tible. Blue w/white top. 327 4 speed.32400. 851-3812.
FOR SALE: 71 Yamaha 250 DT-i.Webco Head. Compression release.851-3319. _

FEMALE ROOMMATE for 2 bed-room townhouse at AmmontordVillage. References provided. Call8516116 alter 6.
WOULD LIKE TO DO TYPING inmy home. 467-0639. Call before 9 orafter 3.
NIKKOR 45 GN1:28 Used little. s75.Marshall Stone 8 4 832-7341: 4-on821-7119.
MOBILE HOME for sale. Washer,dryer, and appliances, central air,all electric, located on large lot withlow rent Like newnnlv’ cheaper.Call 834-4404 after 6 p.m.

'STUDENT JOBS still available atStudent Center Food Service Mon-day Friday 10 am. to 3 p.m. SeeMr. Barkhouse or call 737-2160.
INFLATION STARTING to hurt?Are you interested in earning a goodsecond income. Call 876-2433 forinterview.
REWARD FOR THE return ofman’s diamond ring lost in RiddickHall. Phone 851-1027.
EXPERT TYPING of term papers,theses, manuscripts, technical re-ports, general correspondence, etc.851-7077 or 851-0227.

DEB SHOPS have an opening forindividual to do odd iobs anddeliveries. In the Raleigh, Durham.and Chapel Hill area. Truck andgas furnished. Hours negotiablePleasant working conditions. Call833-2043.
MARQUIS DIAMOND engagementring. Appraised at 31100. Asking$950. 834-5714 5 to 6 p.m.
VESPA MOTORIZED bicycle. S275.25 mph, 140 miles per gallon. BillGiduz 832-44117 a.m. to 3 p.m.
WEAR NEW JEANS to the gameIrom Factory Outlet, 2904 Hillsbor-ough (across from Red Barn).

HELP NEEDED In Crib Room of St.Paul's Christian Church. 85 perSunday (9:45 - 12:15). Call 707-8662or 951-55411.»
TWO BEDROOM house within walk-ing distance trom campus. Ideal forcouple, only 8125 a month. Immed-Iate Occupancy. Ask Chung In HA'200 'day or call 033-0090 after 5.

Football
GREBES VS- Nurds

, really great track racing bikes.one-speeds are generally fittedwith cheap. low-quality parts.That's why they're so heavy.THREE-SPEEDS are gen-erally one-speeds with- athree-speed internal hub addedto the rear wheel. Thethree-speed is a great utilitybike. It takes about as muchmaintenance as a one-speed.which ain‘t much. And inreturn. you get three goodgears to play with.\The gear system of a three,speed has a few advantagesover the ten-speed. You canstop a three-speed at thebottom of a hill. change gears to
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match the hill. and start upagain without causing anyderailleur problems. This is abig help when stopping for atraffic light. Also. a rear hubneeds less care than a ten-speedsystem.Raleigh is really three-speedcountry. If a person were to livehere all the time and ride hisbike to work. then a threespeed would be worth havingaround.THE DISADVANTAGES areabout the same as aone—speed. There is really noway _to buy a truly goodmachine. Nobody makes them.I'd like .to see a good

three-speed on the Whit-0'10with quality tubing and alloyparts. A twenty-five" poundthree-speed would have a lotmore uses than the presentfifty pound bikes. They wouldreally be usable.Another advantage of eithera one or three-speed bike is thatthere'd be less chance of theft.There is not that big a marketfor single speeds—everyonewants ten-speed machines.Speaking of ten-speeds, let'stalk about them. No let's nottalk about them. Ten-speedbicycles cover a wide territory.far too much to cover here. Sowe'll take them up next week.
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WhyWe Believe the Advent 201
' n. ‘ic'l. 2

Is the MoSt satisfying Tape Mac me

ofAny Kind You Can Buy.

In 1970, Advent decided to do what no manufacturer of tape equipment was doing:
to develop cassette equipment that was not only convenient and fun to use but capable
of making and playing recordings that would be fully comparable to the best open-mel
tapes and LP records. Accordingly. we became the first, and for quite a while the only,
manufacturer to apply 'such crucial innovations as the Dolby System of noise reduction
and DuPont’s chromium-dioxide tape to cassette recording. While developing our high-
performance cassette equipment, we also held demonstrations of what was possible in
cassette recording for the public. press, and other manufacturers, and lobbied for
Dolbyized pre-recorded cassettes from the major labels.
The major product to come out of that process was the Advent 201 cassette deck.
The 201, one of the most highly and explicitly praised products in the history of.“

audio products, has been on the market for two years now. It has literally dozens of
competitors claiming equivalent or better performance.

But we believe it to be not only as good in every way as. more recent and far more
expensive cassette machines, but to be as satisfying for the most critical home-record-
ing purposes as any tape machine of any kind. Here are some questions and answers
to help define that satisfaction :

Why Is The 201
Such A Simple Machine?

Because we wanted it not just to be capable ofmaking excellent recordings but to make it easyfor the listener to obtain its full performance timeafter time, recording after recording. Most’taperecorders of all kinds and all prices don't make Iteasy for the user to get best results every time orat all, and many are made needlessly complex tooperate because of too many marginal ”features“that were assumed necessary to make them attract-ive (or competitive with other machines) in an
audio showroom. .It's important to point out, we think. that Adventproducts are designed with far more thought tosatisfying people after they buy than to whatmight tempt them to buy no the first place. The
201 has no knob or slider or gauge or indicatorlight that isn't a useful feature rather than a salesfeature. But everything conducive to highestqual-ity recordings and long-term enjoyment is there.

Why Does The Machine Look So
Different From Most Others?

Because it is different. and far more rugged andreliable than most. It has evolved from a transportthat has been in heavy and hard use for years In
schools. libraries, and other audio-visual applica-tions, and it is likely to last and maintain Itsmechanical performance far longer than most cas-sette machines on the market. It also provndesfacilities such as automatic shut-off and completeniml disengagement at the end of a cassetteor in the eyent of a jammed cassette~w1th the

latter preventing tape spillage that makes an
otherwise salvageable cassette a hopeless snarl oftape. And it enables you to shuttle from on mode
of lane motion to another without havmg pressthe Stop button in between. As a trade for_ourconfiguration. you have to hold onto the _Forward lever while you use It, but its actfast that we have had vanishingly few comfpom customers about it. '

Why Does The 201 Have A smflil
VU Meter Instead of Two? .4 '5

Because that proved, after consideration ot'al pos-
sible approaches, to be best—combining ionand simplicity. One of the troubles With usingtwo
VU meters in home recording is that they tend tolead the user to adjust them to read the some on
both channels. In reality. though, the material on
the two channels is usually ifferent. and themeters shouldn‘t read equally. Two meters alsoproduce a tendency to correct for overload orunder—recording by adjusting only the channelwhose meter showed too high or low a level. But if
the channels were balanced properly In the firstplace. this puts them out of balance. _
The 20l's single VU meter, unique In cassette

equipment. scans both stereo channels and Instan-taneously registers the louder peak on either at agiven moment. The listener first uses the meter,
which can also be switched to read either channelindividually, to set channel balance With a pair ofInput Level controls. Once balance Is set. themeter is set to scan both channels, and final record-ing level is set or diangcd with a single MasterLevel Control that operates on both channels—

{cit-.5<J‘-
mu"-

I
Ieavin the balance undisturbed. This sequenceprovi es far more accurate level-setting than ispossible with the overwhelming majority of tape, machines of all kinds.Not only does the 201's metEr‘tead instantane-ous peaks (by far the most accurate indicator ofpossible over and), but its action is compensatedto indicate the exact point of tape saturation at allfrequencies. ()n rock music in particular. overloadis most likely to occur and be heard at high fre-quencies. and most level-indicators on taperecorders of all kinds don't register full high-fr uency content.e know of no metering s stem more advancedor effective than the 201’s. ost not only aren‘t asaccurate, but tend to mislead the user.

Has The 201 Been Changed?
Yes and no. We have made Volkswagen-style

(

If:

changes as we have gonealon , including thechange of our original meter for lytter indicationof high frequencies. but the changes were mainlin the direction of making use of the machine stilleasier and more precise. They would be hard tohear on most musical material, and we made themmainly because it seemed the responsible thing fora manufacturer to do.
Why Is The 201 Fairly Small?

Because its desi n consciously avoids needlessgadgetry that mig t make it bigger, and also avoidswhat you might call "packagin air" in order tomake a .product look like theres more in it. Wedon't think we have the right to make somethingthat takes up far more of your living space than ithas to (or whose chrome shines in the dark) to'get you «to buy it.
Why Does It Cost Less Than Machines
Claiming Equivalent Performance?

Again. because needless gadgetry is not there. Andbecause we made the lucky decision to manufac—ture it in this country, avoiding the price rises thathave resulted on imported products because of thefluctuation of the dollar vs. foreign currencies.
Why Did We Pick Those Questions?

Because every ,manufacturer attempts to directyour attention in advertising. We want to direct ittoward the realities that we feel genuinely determine whether something is enjoyable or not.because what we see on other products - includingthe confusing variety of supercxpensive cassette

I he Advent 20l
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machines now being publicized—tells us that wegive for more attention to those realities than mostnlhi'r manufacturers.()urs isn‘t the only good cassette machine in theWorld. but there is none likely to satisfy you morein the long run.
if you Wiillltl like more information on the 201.Including :15 rcvnews. please send us the coupon.
Thank you.

Cassettes:

unolhr'r (‘(l\.\'('H(’.

About Advent Chromium-Dioxide
While we were developing the first high-[)I'rlormuncc ('(Issr'llt’ equipment. we becamecom'mccd (ha! Dul’onl's chromium-dioxideIu/w formulation was crucial for optimumri-i-ordm rs. and began to put I! in cassettesand mar m! If on our own. Advent (‘hromium-I)liixl(fl' lupus are made to live up to the qual-Ily of ihc Iupc Ihcy enclose. If one ever joins.u'c Il'l“ I'llht’r replace it or. if you prefer. doour hm! lo Iranslcr a valued recording lo

Advent i‘hrmmum-Droxide (apes cost nomorn than other premium-grade cassettes.ll'c Ilunlc you Il‘llf [1nd lhcm (l bargain.

SOUNDHAUSCameron Village SubwayI Raleigh. N.C. 27605' Gentlemen:Please send me ihformgtion on the Advent 201 I
' Name

Address
('ily
Slalo-
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Athletes are students firSt;

sports second priority '

Accusations placing athletics before
academics have been made against
Virginia football coach Sonny Randle- by
some. former players of that team. The
allegationswere. made in a copyrighted
story in the Cavalier Daily. UVa.'s student
newspaper. . . .
Whether the accusations are true or not.

intercollegiate athletics at any university
-' are likely to come under similar fire. and
have already. throughout history.

Collegiate athletes. to say the very
least. are an extremely hearty group.
Being a college athlete is very- similar to

trying to carry a deuble‘academic major.
Both classes and sports require an extreme
amou‘nt 0f time and dedication. especially '
when one Considers the pressure placed on
athletes such as State's by both students
and alumni. The old cliche. “No One likes a
loser." could be no more valid than at an
ACC school.

Athletics. while morale-wise are ex-
tremely important to the sports fan, must
be looked upon in varying degrees of
importance. To athletes like David
Thompson the world of sports is a potential
career and is thus considered of the utmost

1

Foodservice '

:20§ fer‘s mare

stl‘ students

After years of unprecedented growth
State seems to .have reached‘a temporary
saturation point. This year more than ever
before the University is faced with a
serious shortage of facilities: parking.
housing. classrooms. and recreational.

Despite immediate appearances State
still possesses one facility which theoreti-
cally can withstand the strain." Food
service in the University Student Center is
pulling out all the stops to provide good.
inexpensive food for this ominous student
population.
‘As a public service media of this

university. the Technician. wants State
students to be aware of the actual facilities
the University Student Center Food
Service provides.

Despite constant advertising on the part
of food service most students do not really
understand what they can get in ,theStudent Center. For instance. did you
know you can get an all you can eat meal in
the Buffeteria on the first floor? For that

you know the Buffeteria
existed? And how about the Walnut Room?
The Wall what? On the fourth floor of the

Blissful Ignorance

Amendments for political

by Larry BlissThis is my angry political column.Its roots lie in the month after Nixon resigned.when I thought that Gerald Ford was a cut abovethe usual slime of Washington politicians.Then he pardoned Nixon and joined in the everyday acts of moral cowardice that we now expect ofour leaders.So instead of trying to expect our electedrepresentatives to uphold the prinicples of the

Center we have a very posh little cafeteria
open Monday thru Friday for~lunch and
Monday thru Thursday for dinner.
The student. body seems more than

aware of the facilities of the Ice Cream Bar
(1400 people per day) and the annex snack
facility (2800 per day). but we feel the
Student Body ‘should know what facilities
their union provides in total.
And so we commend Center Food

Service Directory Larry Gilman and
Assistant Director Walter Barkhouse for
the service they are rendering to the
students of this-university. They have
expanded food service in line with What
the students want and need. and have
attempted to do so while keeping prices as
low as feasibly possible.
As a further service to Mr. Gilman and

the student body we would like to inform
the starving student that Food Service
desperately needs good people and pays
one of the best student wages around
($2.20/hour). So all of you looking for a
way to make a buck. do something for
yourself and yourfellow students.Look into
Union Food Service. '

Constitution. let‘s amend it to conform to the waypolitical business is conducted. With theseproposed amendments. we can honestly say thatthings are in rotten shape.1) The office of President shall be replaced by anew office. the Precendency. The Precedent shallmake no original decisions. but shall follow theestablished methods of past Precedents. Alongwith present Constitutional duties of thePresident. the Precedent shall serve as a target
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importance. David is one of a small
minority who considers his education as
important as his phenomenal athletic
ability.
Then there are those who will not go on

to lay professionally and whose education
Will be their only monetary reward for four
years of giving and learning. To these
athletes academics are by all means the ‘
most important factor of their four year
internship.
The State Athletic Department seems to

have arealistic grasp on the separation of
these two activities. Head Football Coach
Lou Holtz has assured us that academics
are of primary concern to the athletic
de artment and in a very tight. but
de inite second. is the gush for victOrious
teams such as those we ave been seeing in
recent years.
Wolf ack coaches do what they can to

help atllletes in academic trouble but only
when asked by the athlete himself. When
an athlete begins to feel he is having
trouble he can ask for tutorial help and the
athletic department will do what they can
to arrange for some form of tutorship.
That is the extent of the special services
available to an athlete at this institution.
The student body of State can be doubly

proud of their coaches and athletes who
give wholeheartedly both on ”and off the
athletic stage. They are students first and
althletes on the side. -
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Nicholas von Hoffman

Self-righteous press
‘ by Nicholas Von HoffmanWuhingtoanF81—Monday night prime-timetelevision gave us a new uiz show: Jerry Fordplaying 20 questions with t e White House presscorps. a group which seldom distinguishes itselffor its acuity. Yet even this body of high-status.low-enterprise journalists ought to. be able todiscern the difference between a Jerry Ford and aRichard Nixon.It was these same reporters who. but a monthago. tired a skeptical nation with their bad writingabout what a good gut Jerry Ford is. That.apparently. went out the window when Ford didsomething they disapproved of by pardoningNixon. .On the basis of that single act. a number ofreporters—not all by any means—felt entitled.under the guise of question asking. to attackFord's honesty and probity.How else can this inquiry be described? “Do you. find any conflicts of interest in the decision togrant a sweeping pardon to your lifelong friendand your financial benefactor with no consultationfor advice on judgement (sic) or the legal fallout?"Is that a question oran insult?How Do You Answer?Or what about this inquiry. flung at thegood-natured unfortunate trying to overcome hishandicaps in the White House: “Last month whenyou assumed the Presidency. you pledged openessand candor. Last week you decided on theex-President’s pardon in virtually total secrecy.Despite all you've said tonight. there would stillseem to be some confusion. some contradictions. . .. Are your watchwords (sic) of your Administrationstill openness and candor?" How is Jerry Ford

for all attacks on the political system. The
Precedency should not be allowed to gain respectin the eyes of the people.

2) The Precedent shall serve as long as isnecessary to create an atmosphere of distrust thatwould force him to resign. thus making theVice-Precedent the new Precedent. Under nocircumstances shall former Precedents make anyadmission of wrongdoing in their term of office.
All former Precedents shall be' immediately

supposed to answer that? Is he supposed to say.no. I've reversed my policy. I'm going to lie.sneak. and govern by stealth?These are not questions to elicit information.They are statements by self-righteous journalists.few of whom can even claim to have been earlypublic opponents of Richard Nixon. but who now.because of the fall of the former President and thepart the press played in it. accidentally enjoy apower and a "prestige few of them have earned.In fact the behavior of some at the Ford pressconference gives rise to the surmise that thequestioners were giving free reign to an almostNixonian pardon. as though they were grabbingtheir chance to cop some cheap votes.That they were motivated by a concern forequal justice is improbable. given their failure toask a single question about what Ford might havein mind for "the FBI. The more so. since on thevery day of the conference a Federaljudge in St.Paul had dismissed the Wounded Knee Indians.while charging the Bureau with “misconduct" forwhat amounted to manufacturing evidence andframing the defendents. Sarah McClendon wasthe only reporter to get into this general areawhen she asked about protecting the privacy ofpeople's income tax returns.No Follow-up 0n the EconomyOnly one question was asked about theeconomy:“I wonder ,how you feel about whetherwe are heading for a depression." Ford replied nowe're not. and that was that. No follow-upquestion. And this was the evening of the day theTreasury Department had hiked the minimumdenomination of its notes to $10,000. The effect ofthis is to deprive working people of the chance to

business

pardoned. providing their mothers are saints.
Thus is created the doctrine of the impossibility ofimmoral action by the Precedent (PrecedentialInfallibility.)

3) All Congressional elections shall bedetermined by public auction of Senators andRepresentatives.The candidate who sinks themost money into the media bombardment is thewinner. In the case of a tie. the winner is the onewho submits the best football plays to_NFLcoaches.
4) All salaries for Congressmen shall beeliminated. forcing them to rely on illegal funds.5) Since most people are guilty of something

(check your pillow tags) trial by jury shall bereplaced by trial by ordeal. A defendant will beforced to eat fried chicken with bare hands. If his. fingers are greasy or slippery. he is guilty.
6) Unemployment shall be solved by incitingclass wars. thus creating jobs for millio°ns ofNeo-Marxists.7) The manned space program shall berejuvenated by training'subversives anddissidents as astronatuts for orbiting spacecapsules. Retrorockets shall be optional on thesecapsules.
8) Stand-up comedians shall be employed totrain new public servants. . ‘9),Pay toilets shall be permanently abolished.10) The present inflationary system of currency

and credit shall be largely replacedell coins willbe made the size‘ and weight oftrsctor tires toprevent hoarding. Bills will be made as large ascoffee tables for the same purpose. The barter
system will be used for most transactions. Itsms
/such as comic books. plastic flamingos. beer cans.

Afinalnotetothosewhothinkthatnothingiswrong in Washington.Early one morning Betty Ford bumped into thePresident in the White House ball. "Pardon me."she said.
pen.

as that» rut-amber iN mil'i'J’ c”‘°¢"”""‘ J}. L

-“Just a minute." replied Ford. “let me get my ‘

fl

get the high-interest. rates and investmentsecurity the rich people get. The reason for thedecision has to do with an attempt to save thesavings and loan associations savings banks.whose situation is deteriorating so seriously thateven Milton Friedman is advocating governmentsubsidies to save them.No questions on any of that or on the majorcollateral issue of housing. although you can safelyassume that the millions watching might have apassing interest in these frivolous topics. Anyreporter needing to vent his angry spirit couldhave done so legitimately by asking Ford why heleft the labor section of the recent White Houseeconomic conference to dedicate the World GolfHall of Fame. They might have asked him ifthatsymbolic act reflects his judginent of iabor'sbar ining power or the importance of thesubleict.in a half-hour press conference there was timefor only 20 uestions. and a lot more hands wereraised. May Ford was unlucky with his picks.and had he called on other waving arms hewouldn't have had buckets of moral excretadumped on his head. Let‘s hope so. but theimpression left by the press conference is that it iseasier to puff up and play the Conscience ofAmerica—and certainly more satisfying—than todo the homework needed to ask useful questions.Assuming a posture o f high-headed moral outragedemands little thought and less study.It is a bad pose t strike near Jerry Ford. Thisman of limited talent. gifts and bleakly narrowunderstandin is an easy target when attacked asa President.nearly everything. but he's not3 bum. And ’thehigh flyers who cover him can‘t make thifdistinction. Ford will be justified in abolishing thepress conference as an institution that has notonly grown to be archaic. but as an obnoxiousintrusion on the television quiz shows where atleast they give away money.
claim». 19'“. The Wsshingtss Man. an.turcs Syndicate

Sorry, Marsha
We. the Technician. would like to make aformal apology to Marsha and those othersinconvenienced by our editorial cartoon ofWednesday. September 18. 197‘.While the cartoon was intended as a parody

on the graffitti appearing on the walls of anymen‘s room. we had hoped that mature people(State students). would not take such triviaseriously. ,
We. the editorial staff. are humbled by theunfortunate error we made in letting yourname be associated with the cartoon inquestion and ask your forgiveness forpublishing the same. .
The telephone number published in ourcartoon no longer exists. It is unfortunate thatharassment has necessitated this action.Sotoyou.hlsrshs.andallStatewomen.we

apologise for the poor journalism we haveshown which brought about this unfortunateincident.

s
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Right or Ron
To the Editor:
Ever since the first day that I took office as

President of the Student Body. a day has not
passed without hearing some misinformationrelating to ideas. programs. and opinionsthat this
administration is concerning itself with. I. for one.try to seek out as many opinions and/or ideas.concerning areas of importance as I possibly can
before making any statements and/or
judgements. This includes information from
persons in responsible positions.

Ms. Susan Kirks. News Director of WKNC.
inferred that my administration is taking the
credit for the entire washing machine project.
First of all. this administration is taking credit for
nothing if does not seek to bring about—whether
it be programs of need to the Student Body 01'
those being planned. I was quoted as saying the
Administration of the University has been very
helpful in implementing the washing machine
program and this statement is absolutely true.
However. this statement was made to inform the
Student Body that we are working together and
sharing ideas concerning the program. It does not

I mean that we are responsible for the program
flitself. It is also a fact that in my campaign I stated

that if elected I would work to put washers and
dryers in areas on campus that would serve the
student body's interest.
Together. Student Government and the

University Administration have worked diligently
to bring about such a program. It is a fact that the
residence hall washer/dryer program had been
investigated before I took office. But it is also fact
that my administration has worked in relaying
information. giving ideas and opinions concerning
this project. This program we are working on. in
co-operation with the Administration. is merely to
achieve the goal of bringing more washers to
campus. I was quoted as saying it was my
so—called original and ingenious idea to bring
about this program. This is not true nor does it
even come close to being the truth. The Associate
Dean of Student Affairs. Gerald Hawkins. and I
are in complete agreement as to just how this
program has developed and progressed. We both
agree that our cooperation on this matterhas
definitely enhanced the process of bringing thisprogram out of planning stages and into a realityon this campus. We both agree the only person
that seems be misinformed about this matter is

-_ Cultural

by Tang TsouCHICAGO—The present campaign to criticizethe late Lin Piao. the former sole DeputyChairman of the Central Committee of theCommunist party. and Confucius is considered inChina to be the latest phase of the continuingCultural Revolution. which began in 1966. But thepresent campai is totally different from theearly phases of t "e Cultural Revolution from 1966toer” I...” .. ,. . ..
Time hasinsliffsren’ces concerhthe'structureofpower. the personal relationship and- politicalstyle of the major actors. the institutional setting.the policy issues at stake. and the problems to beresolved. .Hence. the present campaign has taken adifferent form and followed a different cOurse of

development. ,Chairman Mao Tse-tung launched the CulturalRevolution to purge the “power-holders" whodisagreed with him on basic policy questions.Since he had to rely on Lin Piao and the People'sLiberation Army. under Mr. Lin's operationaldirection. the informal political group aroundChiang Ching (Mrs. Mao). and millions of studentRed Guards. he did not have absolute control overthem and sometimes had to allow them to follow
courses of action against his better judgment.At present. his authority is above challenge.
‘Chiang Ching; Wang Hung-wen. a party DeputyChairman and ranked third to Mr. Mao and
Premier Chou En-lai: Chang Chun-chiao. amember of the nine-person Standing Committee—'the power core—of the Politburo; Yao Wen-yuan.a Politburo member. and the political forcesrepresented by them still lack the politicalinfluence. prestige. experience and organisationalability to act without his support.Premier Chou En-lai is in the process ofrebuilding the Government administration andmust rely on Mr. Mao to control the army andrestrain those. leftists who wish to effect a drasticchange in leadership and policies.To Mr. Mao. both the leaders around PremierChou and the groups around Chiang Ching andWang Hung-wen are indispensable. Mr Menrelies on the former for the implementation offoreign policy. economic management andGovernment operations. He relies on the latter touphold the more radical of the newpolicies he has adopted since the beginning of the
Cultural Revolution.The Chairman maintains a balance betweenthem. throwing his weight behind one side or theother in the light of changing situations at homeand abroad. He gave the signal to start theperesent campaign'. whicmn in February. andset down some very guidelines. He doesnot seem to have made clear how far the campaignshould go or whether any major political leadersshould be the target of attack; or who they are.But it seems unlikely that he seeks to destroy oneof the two groups as a political force.This speculation finds additional support if welook at the personal relationships and politicalstyles of the major actors. In contrast to the
failure of Liu Shae-chi. the former Chief 'of State.now_ believed dead. to give actual s to

the News Director of our campus radio station.
A- statement was made that I misinformed the

Student, Body concerning a full-time maintenance
man who would work to take care of the machines
on campus. Ms. Kirks says. in essence. no such
individual exists. For those interested in the
truth. all that is necessary is to call E.E. Durham.
the Business Service Officer of Business Affairs.
at the University. He also signed the contract
with Dr. Hawkins to let the University Laundry
Facilities take over the operation of the machines
including maintenance. The contract says a
full-time maintenance man will take over looking
after the machines.
There are other statements made by Ms. Kirks

concerning an apparent lack of communication
between the Directoi‘bf Residence Facilities and
his superiors. The Director says investigations
have been made and completed as to the
availibility of spaces for future washers and
dryers. However. I was told it would be good if I
could contact the Presidents of each dorm and ask
them for a list of available spaces within their
dorms for future washers and dryers. Well. quiet
frankly. I seem to be a bit confused and I think
anyone can see why. I am certainly hopeful that
the lines of communication with respect to the
Director of Residence Facilities and his superiors
can be opened. at least for the Student Body's
sake.It bothers me greatly that the News Director of
WKNC cannot be more precise in relaying
information than the case seems to be. and in fact
is. Furthermore. it is our sincere wish this year to
raise Student Government's image in the eyes of
the Student Body. but of course. anyone can
obviously see that such misinformation
compounded by misinterpretation will only hinder
the process. This also includes Student
Government's ability to bring anything to this
campus. " .In conclusion. a final comment is made by Ms.
Kirks that the important thing. of course. is that
the program be completed; but equally important
is the truth in Ithe matter. Well. for once. I agree
whole heartedly. but let's make sure that while
the program is being completed the real truth and
not the opinionated truth is revealed. I am at least
thankful the Student Body will be the final judge
in this matter. We are not taking credit unduely
but. as I mentioned in myplatform. We are going to
work to bring an increment of washing_;machin‘es
in"areas of need to this campus. Ron .lessup

Student Body President

Dink]!

Dear EditorN.C. State has always been thought of as a cowcollege. but this year it is overrun by pigs. I can'tget out of my car without being squealed at. Afterreceiving my first citation. I considered askingW.l-I. Williams for a pardon. but I decided that
criminals should not be forgiven.It is getting so ridiculous that one day I stoppedtoo long at a stop sign and the next thing I knew. Iwas being towed away. The security officers areso afraid a traffic violator will get away. they onlywatchfootball practice twice a week now and theyhave had to cut out nearly half of their daily coffeebreaks.But with the addition of the parking deck andthe 'clamping down on Fraternity Row. their

dr. bag

My girlfriend claims that there are drugs thatwould grow hair on my chest. I don't believe thisis possible. I have a m of hair but it is like “peachfuzz". Would hormone injections stimulate thehair follicles to grow and darken?I've been meaning to get this question off mychest for sometime now.
There are no drugs that can safely be used togrow hair on one's chest. or anywhere else. The

administration of male hormones for such apurpose would be highly dangerous and probablynot effective. .3The major determinant of body hair distribu-tion and appearance is genetic. Of the changeswhich begin at puberty. the appearance of hair on
the chest and body is the slowest and latest to
develop. Body hair often continues to increase in
amount and distribution into the twenties.

* t t t I

About oneweek after my period ends my
breasts get very sore and sensitive. This lasts
until my next period. What causes this and what
can be done about it?

Could it be because'my boyfriendfondles me too

“jurisdiction" has increased substantially. Ofcourse bicycle theft and rape are acceptable onthis campus and so as long as the traffic violatorsare nailed. we will all feel “secure."
A Victim.Lorian McDeweIBecton

' Whose day?
To the Editor:Your editorial of September 16 entitled “A
Better Idea was unbelievably inaccurate. In it you
gave full credit to our relatively ineffective Union
Entertainment Committee for “THE DAY." In
actuality. the “THE DAY" committee was
comprised of four members of Inter Residence
Council and myself. Thus. we were never
affiliated with any Union committee. After the

roughly? Is the soreness conected with orgasm?
Are my bras too tight?
Women oftenexperiencesome breast tenderness

before the onset of their menstrual period (a
”real" menstrual‘period. not what occurs with the
pill). Such tenderness is due to hormonal changes
that are part of the menstrual cycle. Birth control
pills themselves can produce breast tenderness
and so can too tight a brassiere. However. a tight
bra produces breast lumps as well as tenderness._

Breasts are easily traumatized as they are made
up mainly of fatty tissue. Black and blue marks
and other evidence of damage should be apparent
if injury has occured. This leads up back to your
boyfriend. It could be that he is fondling you too
roughly or just fondling you too much. Breasts
respond to stimulation with the swelling of the
mammary tissue as well as the nipples and the
tenderness could be secondary to the swelling. In
addition to alleviating the pain. you mightforestall the onset of boredom if you get him to
decrease his efforts somewhat.

l l t O
I have been working with an oxygen-acetylene

welding outfit in my home basement. Everything
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deathofAllempuslastyear. weobtalnedsomemoney from the funds allotted tolt. Save that. theonly help we rbceived from the Union was that ofLee McDonald and Mrs. Philbrlck. to whom weremain indebted. Even then. ‘the “THE DAY"committee went to each and every House Councilon campus and received contributions. 0f the totalbud for “THE DAY". but half came from theAll ampus surplus.The goal of the editorial. which was to providenumerous. relatively inexpensive social events. ishighly commendable. for while you have studentsworking for students. events on campus can bedynamic and successful. This. I believe. wasproven quite effectively by “THE DAY" itself.Therefore. in the future. research youreditorials more carefully. After all. a misinformedcampus has never and will never be a functional.unified campus. -Mlke StantonTAG

had been going fine until last night when I took adeep breath and my lungs hurt. Althoughbreathing is normal this morning. I am wondering
what gases might be inhaling when the oxygen.
acetylene and steel react. don't know the
chemical composition of the steel. just find
scraps in yards and dumps. Si the open
windows don't seem to pro ’ adequate
ventilation. thought a breathin” mask might
help. but don't know anything about masks.
A wide variety of gases are produced in the

welding process. The type of gases generated are
dependent upon the nature of the material beingwelded and the types of chemicals the metal had
been treated with. By and large. welding does not
seem to be especially dangerous procedure from
the point of view of poisoning oneself with gases.
However. adequate ventilation is still important.

Certain metals. especially those containing
copper. do produce toxic fumes. People who weld
copper-bearing metals are generally advised to
wear a mask that not only filters particles from
the air. but contains a canister with material
which will absorb certain gases. An appropriate
mask can be obtained from dealerh in industrial
safety equipment. They no listed in the Yellow
Pages under Safety Equipment and Clothing.

Revolution continues in Mao’s“ China

pushing his own advantage too far and chose to- limit the purge of the leftists. (The Small Group
was one of t e four most powerful organs thatguided the Cultural Revolution.)He thus saved Chiang Ching from seriousembarrassment and created a foundation for hisand Chiang Ching's later cooperation against LinPiao and Mr. Lin’s followers in the army.Throughout his career. Mr. Chou has
demonstrated his willingness to serve the party asa'lieutenant of its most powerful leader withoutendeavoring to capture supreme power forhimself. His political style and his personal
relationships have given other major actors in thepresent campaign an assurance that he would
willingly share power and authority with them.This assurance is an important factor in setting a
limit to the political struggle at the present time.The institutional setting of the present
campaign is also very different from that of eight
years ago. Since the 10th Party Congress. inAugust. 1973. the principle of combining old.middle-aged and young party members in allparty leadership organs has been fully carried out.from the group of five Deputy Chairmen at the top
to the party committee at the lowest levels. Thisprinciple of bridging the gaps between threegenerations of party members is also intended to

bring about direct representation of the workersand peasants in the organs of power at all levels to
give responsible positions to leaders who emerged
during the Cultural Revolution.These new leaders are generally more radical
than veteran officials and deeply committed to the
new policies and institutions that have emerged
since the beginning of the Cultural Revolution.Those at the upper and lower levels can support
each other. They form a vertical structure ofinformal groups with similar views and interests.The principle of the three-in-one combinationand the creation of this vertical structure of
informal groups is also Chairman Mao's innovative
attempt to solve the problem of succession in the
long run and to assure the continuity of hisrevolutionary line.But these new leaders at all levels lack actual
power, which is still largely in the hands of the
veteran and middle-aged loders. The presentcampaign in probably intended to increase the
power and influence of the newly promoted
leaders so as to achieve a better balance.

It may succeed without too much disruption ifthe young leaders act responsibly and learn thelimits of power. just as the veterans leaders havelearned not to oppose but to support Chairman
Mao's leadership in launching the - campaign.

There is nothing in the present campaigns to
indicate that ChainmanLManwants to, chan e .7“
drastically the existing institutions’as he' id.
during the early phases of the Cultural .
Revolution.After having been twice disappointed in his
chosen heirs. Mr. Liu and Mr. Lin. Mr. Mao may' have also reached the conclusion that the problemof maintaining the continuation of hisrevolutionary policies cannot be resolved unlessthe Chinese as a people have thorou hlyrepudiated most of the deeply rooted i easconcerning legitimate leadership.‘ personalloyalty. past tradition. and unprinlcipledcompromise. 'Hence. the linka between the
repudiation of Lin Piao and Con ucius in a sin lecampaign. And Lin Piao is being used as a sym lof al t at was wrong in Confucian China.The basic issue in the present campaign. unlikethat of the Cultural Revolution. is not how toeffect fundamental changes in policies. Rather. itis how to consolidate some of the new policies andto prevent them from being altered in a moreconservative direction. .In other cases. it is a problem of how to correctsome of the “excesses" without abandoning thenew policy.The new policy on recruiting students to

colleges and universities and the new method of
bridging thegaps between the leaders and themasses fall largely into the first category. andrelations with the United States fall largely into
the second. 'There is little doubt that from the viewpoint of
some leaders in Peking. China has. since Henry A.Kissinger's first trip in July. 1971. made many
concessions to the .‘Unlted States withoutobtaining proportionate and reciprocal conces-
sions.China has acted wlth moderation in Vletnam
and Cambodia. But the United States has in effect
strengthened her economic ties with Taiwan. Theappointment of Leonard Unger as the new
Ambassador to Taiwan was a slap in the face toChina. So was the American agreement to theestablishment of Chinese Nationalist consulates in
Portland and Kansas City.
Trade with the United States is totally lopsided

in monetary terms. reaching a ratio of eleven toone in America's favor. Yet the United Sitates
Government has so far been unable even to givemost-favored-natlon treatment to China or to
settle the issue of frosen assets. not to mention
the adoption of more meaningful policies tocorrect the trade imbalance ever so slightly.
The failure of the United States to makereciprocal and meaningful concessions is

particularly irritating to Peking when contrastedwith American concessions to the Soviet Union
over the issues of arms control. credits and trade
as well as the actual and potential ins made by
the Soviet Unlon as ,in the incredi le grain deal
and the talk about the development of Siberian oiland natural-gas resources.

Hence. China seems to have adopted a policy ofmaking no more concessions to the United Statesand of giving preference to Ja n in trade mattersuntil the United States has a own willingness toreciprocate some of China's concessions.
In this respect. the issue of Taiwan is

particularly important.
A visit by President Ford or Mr. Kissinger at an

appropriate time would be useful toward
strengthening the new administration's relations
nth Peking and reversing the present downward

nd.China has undertaken a vast experiment in -building a new. more egalitarian societ . This
experiment cannot succeed without era icatinmost of the old values. attitudes. beliefs. an
habits of the Chinese people at all levels.

In this sense. the present ca ' is a newphase of the continuing Cultural Re ution but ina new form. against a different background andfor the solution of a different set of s.It remains to be seen whether t e factorsanalysed herewill continue to determine thedirection and the limits of the present campaign orwhether other new. unknown or unexpectedfactors. such as Mr. Chou‘s'health will throw thecampaign off its present course ‘
Chairman Mao‘s great strategic' plan may bethat if the present ca s in achievingits without . ’ ' characteris-tic of early phases of the Cultural RevolutioninlMitwillbeheldasamodelforother

encennge ofseanhing reevaluation of current pebdesexisting institutions. to enable submerged...-,. ..
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Wolfpack goes for Win Clemson
by Jimmy Carroll row in Carter Stadium which

Clemson University looms as would establish a record.
the next obstacle in State's Of course. the most im-
quest for its second consecutive portant statistic is the 30
Atlantic Coast Conference conference mark which is at
championship. stake for the Pack.
The Tigers and the Wolfpack STATE HEAD COACH Lou

will tangle at 7 pm. Saturday Holtz knows that defeating the
' night in Carter Stadium. State Tigers will be no easy task.

will be seeking its 13th straight despite Clemson's disappomt-
ACC victor . and its 12th in a in 24-0loss to Texas A&M last

.w. v. .-e--I I I I ' I Q l
Late in the fourth quarter last week Ralph Stringer
picked off a pass against Duke to help put a halt to. a
Blue Devil scoring drive. Stringer will see action at the
cornerback position Saturday against Clemson.A

l ‘ -Rsy Dali:
Pitch and Putt golf. the year's first completed event.produced some outstanding quality. but often lackedquantity with many teams forfeiting matches. Owen I

didn't forfeit any. and they came away with theresidence championship. Don Chambers. Ray Warren.
Greg Webb. Chip Kirkland and Keith Hilliard led theway for the dorm champs. Owen II tooksecond. whileTucker was third. Blake McSherry captured themedalist honors with an 18 hole score of 50. four underpar.

It took a playoff victory by SPE to nail down theFraternity Pitch and Putt championship. SPE beatPKA by four strokes in order to claim top honors.Sigma Chi took third. Tommy Withers' 50 made himFraternity medalist.
THE FIRST MAJOR UPSET IN Intramural footballtook pla.e last week when Alexander upsetheavily-favored Owen I. 7-6. Alexander scored theirtouchdown in the last quarter of the game andconverted the extra point to gain the victory.
Wednesday. the action got so high-spirited during the'I‘urlington-Owen II football game that it often

resembled a war between rival gangs in Brooklyn. WithGeno Melette hitting Bob Holden on two long aerials fortouchdowns and Rich Winslow for one touchdown.
Owen II outplayed Turlington and came away with a20-7 victory.

Gold. who may prove to be a surprise. scored theirwinning touchdown on a long pass to Kevin Fisher in
defeating Tucker 7-6. Bragaw South. who looks to be astrong contender for the dorm title. walked all over
Bragaw North 11 32-2. In other games. Metcalf II
walloped Metcalf I 38-12. Syme beat Sullivan IL 20-7.
Sullivan III beat Lee 13-0. Sullivan I downed Becton
19-13. and Bagwell forfeited their contest to Owen I.
IN FRATERNITY ACTION Delta Sig really rolled

up the points by humiliating LCA 510. Surprisingly.
the Delta Sig defense was greatly responsible for this
one-sided affair. In particular. Langley Perry. a Delta
Sig safety. seemed to have the ability to play the whole
lineman, was able to open holes left and r"" t.
.APA. had the ballfon the one-foot line of $3.... Nu

Sigma Nu came out on trip 20. PKT relied on two
as eties. one in the first quarter and one in the second
quarter to defeat KA, 11-7. .
SAE, who looks to be an improved team. knocked off

Theta Chi 20-0. In other games. Farmhouse beat Sigma
Pi 14-2. Sigma Chi wal AGR M. PKP beat Kappaloped

l Sig 6-0 and SPE held off PKA 12-7.

,1-

field. Munchkin. Delta Sig’s tough-nosed offensive

Saturday."I. for one. am not deceivedby that score." assures Holtz."Texas A&M has probably oneof the finest football teams inAmerica. returning 21 of 22starters from last year and hasan excellent football team.“Clemson played them atCollege Station. Texas at fouro'clock in the afternoon under aboiling sun; and. consequently.wilted later in the ball game,"Holtz explained. "I thoughtClemson had many things inthat ball game to be veryoptimistic about. After the ballgame. Emery Bellard. the coachat Texas A&M. as well as fiveor six of his ball players. madethe comment that they thoughtthat Clemson was a vastlyimproved football team. and Imust agree with them."HOLTZ CITED junior col-lege All-American defensive' tac"le. Jerome Hill andfreshman Thad Allen fromSylva. N.C. as leaders on theTiger line."Both the boys weigh about240 pounds and are very. veryquick." Holtz said.
"They have two excellentmiddle guards." the coachcontinued. "Nelson Wallace(510. 202). last year against usas a freshman, was selected asthe most valuable footballplayer in our ball game withClemson. They have a seniornamed Willie Anderson (6-2.211) with exceptionally finequickness."Preseason All-ACC line-backer Jimmy Williamson (6-1.205) is‘ capable of causing morethan minor headaches toWolfpack ball carriers.RETURNING TO the de-fensive secondary is All-ACCsafety James Alvin Martin.‘ better known as Peanut.Peanut stole five passes as asophomore last year, and hasthe quickness and ability tocome up with the big play onoccasions.

by Tim WattsLate in the fourth quarter oflast Saturday's game between‘ State and Duke the Blue Devilswere driving deep into State'sterritory. were behind by onlytwo touchdowns. and gainingmomentum with every play.Inside State's twenty yardline the Duke quarterbackdropped back for a pass. andbarely before he had time tolook around. Ronnie Bantherburst through Duke's line on adead run and lunged at him ashe tried to avoid being tackled.But it was useless to avoid the“rush from the defensive end.and the man went down for aneleven yard loss.ON THE NEXT PLAY from
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“Defensively. they are vastlyimproved." Holtz feels. “andRed Parker (Clemson coach)has never ’had a problemmoving the' football."This is evidenced by the factthat in last year’s 29-6 loss toState in Death Valley. Clemsonrolled up over 400 yards in totaloffense."We're gonna have to playmuch better defensively, thisyear if we hope to be able tostay in the ball game." Holtzremarked.The rushing defense has beenone of the Wolfpack's mostdevastating weapons in theyoung season.“OUR BUSHING defense hasto be one of the mostencouraging things that hashappened to us in quite awhile." smiled Holtz. “Over atwo-game period. we have

Bennie Cunningham

scrimmage the Duke quarter-back. Bob Corbett. again wentback for apass. and again undera heavy rush from the Statedefensive line, threw aninterception to Ralph Stringer.who returned the ball backdeep into Duke territory.putting the game out of dangerfor the Wolfpack.These types of plays havebeen typical of State‘s defen-sive game so far this season.and Banther is one of the strong”links in that defensive line/./“Ronnie Banther is a veryexcellent football player andpound for pound is probably astough as any football playeraround." comments head coachLou Holtz. “He‘s doin a fine
2?. .

Banther. a Irevard native. wll realy be lash
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given up just an average of twoyards per try." _The reasons for this arenumerous. says Holtz. A few ofthe reasons. according to Holtzare 'Tom Higgins. DannyRhoden. Ronnie Banther. MikeDaley and Horace Whitaker.On the other handkthe Pack'spass defense has been vulner-able in both wins against WakeForest and Duke."The secondary and passdefense has been the mostdiscouraging thing," confessedHoltz. “However. we do havesome young men playing well.We just have to get better onpass defense." 'Clemson‘s passing attack hasat least one potent weapon—tight end Bennie Cunningham(6-5. 252). Although he won't be20 years old until December.the ‘ junior end is called byParker “the best player. at hisposition in colle iate football."BESIDES 'C NNINGHAM.the Tiger offense possesses twocapable quarterbacks in soph-omore Mike O'Cain and seniorMark Fellers. O'Cain isexpected to start. but Fellerscould see as much action. Bothmen have big shoes tofill—those of All-ACC quarter-back Ken Pengitore who hasgraduated.The rushing duties will beshared by running backs KenCallicutt and Tony Mathews.“I'm not trying to just buildthem up," explained Holtz. “ButI sincerely believe afterwatching the film that theirperformance against TexasA&M was very similar to oursagainst Wake Forest.“They were only one manaway from breaking it so manytimes. Once they put it alltogether. Clemson will be very.very explosive."
Clemson holds a 28-13-1advantage in the series withthe Wolfpack. but the Tigers

they won 24-19 in 1968.

job for us. even though he‘sbeen hampered somewhat bythe twenty-five stitches he hadin his hand after he cut it in aphone booth.RONNIE'S BEST football isahead of him," concluded Holtz.Linebacker coach Jerry Kirkcontinued in the same 'vein asHoltz. “When Ronnie graduatedfrom high school as a 165 poundlinebacker. there was aquestion about his size." Kirkexplained.“but not his desire orability. Last year he was one ofthree freshmen who playedwell enough to earn a letter."“He was a leader of the RatPack with his hard hitting. andtowards the end of the seasonplayed defensive safety and._ g.
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have not beaten State since pound defensive tackle. Every little bit helps. and State quarterback
displays his technique for gaining that extra yardage.

‘Banther excellent “football player’

linebacker before he wasswitched to defensive end. .Wewere hoping he would be ableto gain more weight than hehasso that he could playlinebacker. So because of hislack of weight. he plays end.which is really just an outsidelinebacker." he continued.“RONNIE LOVES football.and he loves to hit. He is one ofthe strongest players for hisweight that we ave. He makesup for his lack of weight indesire. strength and ability."commented Kirk.Defensive coordinator AlMichaels. recognized as one ofthe top defensive strategists inthe country. also has highpraise for the sophomore civilengineering major from Bre-vard. N.C.“Ronnie‘s adjusted very wellto playing defensive end." hesaid. ”He's a determined.dedicated player who playswhere you put him. and playshis heart out for you. too. He'sthe type of player who reallywants to lay. who wants to hitpeople. w ich is what you haveto do in order to play defense."

Ronnie is easy to coach. andanxious to learn. He graded outthe highest of any defensiveplayer against Duke. He's thedaredevil type that plays withabandon on every play. We'reall elated at the way h'e's comealong." stated Michaels.IN THE DRESSING roomafter the Duke game Ronniemade a few comments beforeheading for the showers. Bloodwas running from his right
I a

LACROSSE: There will bean open meeting of the lacrosseteam and all students wishingto participate in lacrosse thisyear in room 11 of CarmichaelGym. Wednesday. September25 at 4:45 pm.SCUBA: The Scuba Club willmeet Tuesday. September 24 at8 pm. in the Brown Room ofthe University Student Center.All interested please attend.There will be a social hour

football

Makeup ‘a flexiblething"

byGregDragsa _State's fraternal family offootball players is indeed aorder. Head coach LouHoltz dresses some 66 athletesfor each varsity game.And while the varsity uses 66.players the junior varsityemploys approximately 34additional members. Thwe 100players result in one hugestomach which someone musttickle. tease. and tantalize withvarious tidbits of food thricedaily.Let's rid ourselves of thevarsity athlete for the timebeing and concentrate on theunpublished. unloved JuniorVarsity squad. Just whatisthismuscular of unknownsrefered to as the J.V.Wolfpack?s ‘s III“ 1' . ..
change in a few. rules by theNational Collegiate AthleticAssociation. In. 1972. thegoverning body for majorcolleges and universities de-cided to allow the use offreshmen in varsity athletics.Inthepasttherehad beena.

J/b

varsity squad for upperclass-men and a freshmen- team forthe newcomers on campuses.Since some freshmen wouldbe- participating on varsitysquads. and since some playerson.the varsity team wouid notbe playing continously with thevarsity v status. a team wasneeded to take the place of thefreshmen team. The under-classman program was retained. but instead of such alowly name it was called“Junior Varsity.”The coach this year is DarrellMoody. a player at State underEarle Edwards during the158-70 seasons. He has a finearticulation about him.“IT WILL BE a very flexiblething." he stated about thecomposition of the squad this

ave Buckey

eyebrow as he packed his padsaway.“Whatever mistakes wemade last week and tonight will

1

be fixed and cleared up before ‘the Clemson game." he said.'fMy high school coach iscoaching at Clemson now. ,so Iknow we'll have to be ready forthem. He‘s a great coach..Offensively and defensively.we'll be ready." . offeredBanther.

before the eTections of the’1974-75 officers are held. Pleasebring cards if you have them.
CONTACT CLUB Football:The Contact Club FootballTeam will travel to CharlotteSaturday to take on CentralPiedmont at the M ers ParkHigh School footbal stadium.Game time is 8 pm. Statedefeated Western Piedmontlast Sunday. 21-12. in theiropening game of the season.

week." he said. A player maybemoved up because of a standout performance. or perhaps aninjured player has to bereplaced. These things cer-tainly change the makeup ofour team."For anything to exist itshould have some ordainedpurpose. In the case of thejunior varsity as related by‘Moody is “to have this squadparticipate in game situationsand to prepare them for thevarsity.”HOWEVER. THE juniorvarsity does more than merelyplay five advanced typescnm'magic! during the season.“Although the team doesn‘tpractice' very much as the shmcunit. itdoesdo a tremendous jobrunning other teams' offenses
Of course“ there are manyflexible things: yubber bandsusually snap back. the .Wolf-pack defense may head butnever break. and diving boardsalways show their' resile’nee.Moody elaborated. “Theroster will vary from week to-

-. tn.- " Mood stated.”This greatly aidst varsity.In this way. the N; are anintegral part of State's footballIn.‘ junior varsity travels toWmston'Salem todaytotakeonthe Demon Deacons of WakeForest at 3 pm.
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